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The Kansas state» Supreme Court decided that the 

corporation franchise tax is constitutional, 
suit was brought by the St. Louis ft Ban Francisco 
Railroad to teat the law.

‘ a»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»*»»»»»»»»»»»»»»
The Cunard steamship company’s accounts to the 

end of the year show a profit of £1,471,326 ($7,086,- 
6*0). The directors recommended that a dividend of ten 
per cent, and in addition a bonus of ten per cent, be

p.
plete ret 
Canadiai

That the common stock of Duluth-Superior Traction 
Co. Is now to be considered on a 2 p.c. instead of 4 
p.c. annual basis is shown by a letter sent to stock
holders by President Goodrich, which states that at 
a recent meeting of the board it was decided that it 
would be unwise to continue the stock on a 4 p.c. 
basis. It was further decided to make payments of 
dividends on the ctenmon stock semi-annually instead 
of quarterly. Under this policy a semi-annual divi
dend of 1 p.c. was declared for the six months end
ing June SO, 1915. payable July 1.

"Since the strike of the company's employes in 
1912.” the letter states, "the cash position of the 
company has not been as strong as should have been 
for the comfortable operation of the property, and 
though it was hoped that the increased growth of 
business would gradually overtake the deficit in li
quid assets as compared with current liabilities, that 
has not been the case, and the position lias been fur
ther impaired.”

of the com 
Injuries on the

1914 has been prep

^ summaryNew York, March ïe.-Under proviens 
ganization pfan, bondholders of 
Wlo and Chicago will receive in place of their bon, 
” 1-i Per cent, in ,lx per cent, preferred .took ’ 
75 per cent, in common stock of the new env "'d 
The Plan provides that opportunity will be afrlT’ 
the present stockholders upon payment of a„ a 

10 «ft- to obtain a part "abou, 
half of common stock distributable to bondhols”'" 
who wii, receive cash in „eu o, atock so 
value of common stock thus offered to Stockholm 
amounts to 50 per cent, of tbelr present 
hat by payment of 10 per cent, assessment 

in effect be acquiring new common stock 
The bondholders committee consists of 

John W. Flatten, chairman; Samuel s r 
Hobert Fleming. A. H. S. Post. Frederick 
and T. Nelson Streether. k Sco“

The
. of re-or- 

New Orleans, Mo- during
VLosg, safety engineer. . The death 
k , decrease of ttty per cent., i 

« employes alone have been r 
W cent., as compared with the pri 

te stated that 1913 was by" no 
I year, but the number of accld 

’"Tally the same for a consider, 

decrease in 1914 is entirelj 
, »« inauguration of the -'safety flrst' 
|. Be following table shows the numt 
fkJL the last two years.

One purpose of Sir Richard McBride's visit to 
Ottawa la said to be connected with the railway pol
icy of the British Columbia Government, and that 
some co-operation upon the part ur the Dominion 
Government may be asked.

The British Government has promised lenient treat
ment of cargoes bought in Germany by Americans be
fore the declaration of the blockade, but not yet ship
ped. owing to inability to get transportation.

'
The Manchester liner Manchester Miller sailed from , 

Manchester for St. John, N.B.. on March 23rd. and the 
Manchester Spinner left SI. John on the same day at 
3.45 p.m. for Manchester.

The C. P. R. has been granted a new trial at To
ronto, of the action of James Richardson against the 

i company, who was awarded $23,068 damages owing 
! t° 80,000 bushels of oats having been destroyed by 
| Ore in the company's elevator.

pitted

llley win
at L’u.

1913The Swedish Hast Asiatic Steamship Company has 
just ordered a new ten-thousand-ton mçtor boat with 

, a speed of twelve knots to be placed in service be
tween Goteberg and China and Japan.

19[ Employes killed .

killed
It has been stated by an official of the Grand 

; Trunk that the present freight rates only allow the 
j Canadian railways 
' ing a ton of freight one mile, and that this is the 
crux of the case of the railways for an increase.

3f jmsengers 
Trespassers killedMR. E. J. CHAMBERLIN,

President of Grand Trunk Pacific, which, accord
ing to reports, refuses to take ever the National ; 
Transcontinental.

22seven-tenths of a cent for' mov-
SHIPPING ACTIVITY at ST. JOHN 

St. John, N.B., March 26.— Getting back 
mous days of shipping

P.. j; Werner Horn has been sent for trial to Boston wic*< wil* send much lumber 
^ ^ ^ ’j Court on charges that he transported explo- ln sailin8: vessels in the coming season
************ j Fives in passenger trains in connection with the at- 0511136 of th® scarcity of steamers caused bv

* , tempted destruction of the international railway A notable instance is reported by F m ‘
j bridge at Vanceboro, between Maine and New Bruns- ^ay°r ot Chatham, on a visit here

Miramichi firm alone has 
barkentines chartered

p Total killed .. »• 
I ggployes 
tpusengers

I Total injured

Twenty-two German steamers, accord in j to t lie last 
j official reports, were detained at Constantinople or j 
Black Sea ports, and five of these were sold to the

BOSTON EDISON WILL ISSUE I t° her fa- injured$2,000.000 ADDITIONAL STOCK.
Gross earnings uf Edison <'o. cf Boston continue I 

above those of a year ago. al’hougn for February 
there was an increase of only $27,545, or 4.04 p.c. 
as compared with a gain of $42.72£, or 5.98 p.c. in

For the e.ght months ended Februiti y 2*. i9' *• 
ihere was n gain of $306,939 or 6.5 p..\ it, gross over 
the corresponding period tlie ptreeding fiscal > at. 
The smallest gain of the eight months was in October 
1914 when the increase oxer Oct--bet. 19‘3. was but 
JTJ.l'.Sf nr 5.96 p.c. I rider .ill condition* suit >titiding 
i he sa!e cf current for pow : i: Lie* eight months t lie 
showing must he considered excellent.

Boston Edison has applied to the Massachusetts 
Gas & Electric Light Commissi .: for authority ;■> is
sue $2.048.000 of additional .<• k k in tbv ratio of one 
7iew share for each 10 shares now held at $213 a 
share. This would produce $4 -L-5.200 in new cash ca
pital for the company. The proceeds will be used tv 
letire floating debt incurred for «■.xtensions and addi
tions to the generating and u.>i : muting systems - f 
the company. Five previous issues of new stock 
have bfren made at the same price i,f*r share.

pre-eminence, New 
- to the old

injured
country ports 

This is be-
I Turkish Government for 
I same district seventeen Austro-Hungarian steamers 
were detained at many ports which subsequently were

as transports.

j| The Charter Market |
J J j wick.

Tweed ie. 
He says that

PERSONAL RE8PONSIBILI
Chicago, March 26.— Mr. Franklin ] 

lfl{ Boston, secretary of the National 
Ition Association, addressed the Fire I 
| of Chicago, on “Personal Responsibilit 

I gj (jie importance of bringing home 
fthis factor in the lire waste, giving th 
hastrative of the fact that the large ra 

to carelessness and c<

seized by Russia.

masters and 
season's work, 

and all i„ 
will be :t

thirty-three
According to an official list prepared by the Brit- to carry on the 

north shore is large, 
With good stream driving there

ieh Government, the total number or German steamers | (Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.) 
now detained at neutral ports is 707, of which 593 are 1 
steamers and 114 sailing vessels.

Lumber cut on the 
yarded, 
large output.

Republican state senators at Albany, N.Y., re
jected the Conkling bill repealing the extra crew law. 
A compromise measure will be drafted whereby rail
roads may apply to the Public Service Commission 
for exemption from the provisions of the law. the 

I burden of proof in such cases to be on the roads.

New York. March 26.—The tonnage marketVessels captured
at sea numbered, according to the list, 77; those capt- (iuiet in all departments, and but little was done ! 
ured in German Colonial ports, 26, and those seized *n chartering in any of the various trades, due prin- 
wlien entering British ports. 26. Vessels detained in | cipally to the scarcity and light offerings of ton- 
the United Kingdom at the outbreak of the war mim-j nage for business of all kinds.

There was a good general demand for steamers,

EXPECT LIGHT LAKE
Chicago, 111., March 26.— 

have over 20,000,000 bushels 
000,000 bushels of wheat 
Fort William.

After this is moved, lake carriers 
| fle until after the harvest.
I Charters of twenty boats, with 
of six million bushels, have been 
ing of lake navigation.

traffic.
Duluth and Fort 

of grain, including 
at Duluth, and 5,000,00*. at

prevented.
He is urging the enactment of a Is 

onal responsibility upon propert;

William 
limbered 71. which compared with 79 British steamers 

detained in German ports, ln addition to these. 48 and also for sailing vessels in the trans-Atlantic and
Notice will be given in a day or two by the Min- 

| ister of Canadian Railways, of a resolution provid- 
1 ing for the operation of the National Transcontinental 
; Railway by the Government. This follows upon the 
refusal of the Grand Trunk Pacific to opftate the 
line as provided in the contract with the Govern -

f mâkmg them liable for the damage ce 
due to carelessness or negligence.

A bill enforcing this is to be intro

v essels were detained in British ports abrvad, 31 South American trades, and rates in all cases were |
expect ligh, traf-firm, with little or no change.

Steamers are also wanted for long voyages, with
French and Russian ports and 18 in Egypt.

a combined 
made for the

Although there still exists among shipping brokers I general cargo and case oil. but few offer for business
of the kind.

capacity
Illinois Legislature by State Fire Mar 
and similar measures have been inirod 
If thirty Legislatures. The campaign 
dorsed by the Eire Marshals Convent 
America, the National Convention oi *n 
mlssioners and similar organizations. 

Mr. Went wort li gave statistics and n

a decidelv pessimistic tone as to the prospects for get-
The demand for sail tonnage in the West India andting many bottoms at this port In the early part ut 

the season. Furness, Withy & Co. stated yesterday i coastwise trades continue light, but rates are firmly ! WEATHER MUCH COLDER
The depression which passed the Great 

terday is now situated 
wave is now centred in Dakota.

The weather has turned much colder in Oman., ,,,, 
Quebec, attended by light snow falls, while i„ ul'v 
West it has been quite cold.

The .Michigan Central Railway was fined $24,000 in 
: the Federal Court yesterday for failing to collect de- 
I murrage charges from the National Fire-Proofling 
j Company. The case was hard fought, and conviction 
on the indictment against the railroad carried 

; maximum penalty of $240.000. , Eighteen counts in 
! the,’.indictment were quashed, however.

that their weekly sailings to Manchester from Mont- upheld by the light tonnage offerings.
Charters—Grain: British steamer Lord Tredegar, i Lakesreal will take place as usual.and that there will be in , 

addition a forthnightly service to Hull. The first boat 26.000 quarters grain, from the Atlantic Range to a
EXPENSIVE METHOD OF TRANSPORTATION.
New Britain. Conn.. Mardi 26.—The Union Steam

ship Company has found ii impossible to get water 
transportation from an Atlantic port to Sydney. Aus
tralia. for the shipment of 50u tons of steel con
struction. which has been waiting for some weeks in 
ihe yard of the Berlin Construction Company at Ber
lin Junction.

It was therefore shipped by rail to Vancouver. B.C.. 
and will go from there in the companv"s own ves-

over Quebec, while

in the Manchester service will leave Montreal on May French Atlantic port. 10s. heavy. 7s 6d oats. April- j 
6th, and the first steamer to Hull will leave towards i May. 
the end of the first week nf the beginning of the sec-

steamers available for cargoes, and in several cases

sons with foreign regulations to show 
l reform and the benefit which would ft 

actment of such a law.
British steamer Kurdistan, 26.0V0 quarters same, :

The company will also have nine or ten tramp May.
British steamer Wentworth. 26,000 quarters, same. \
British steamer Breton. 26.000 quarters, same. i 

{ Lumber—Schooner Maud B. Krum, 633 tons, from 

j St. Andrews Bay to the River Plate, $26, April.
Harbor Board officials, accompanted by Sir Rodol- Schooner Carrie A. Lane. 703 tons, from Jackson- j 

phe Forget and Mr. Charles Robillard made a trip. ; v‘Re to San Juan. pr„ p.t. 
in the harbor yesterday on board the Lord Aberdeen.
The experience of crashing through the ice was great- P°rt to Boston or Portland, with ties, 32C.
I y enjoyed by those on board, the Robert Mackay al
so lending a hand in breaking up the ice. Members of ! to New York, with ties. 21c.
the Harbor Commissioners' office on board were Cap- Coal—Schooner Melbourne P. Smith, 528 tons, from
tain Bourassa, harbor master; Mr. “I. 1*. Fennel, jr.. I Norfolk to Rio Janeiro. $7.25, prompt, 
assistant secretary to the commission, and Mr. J. A. 1 Miscellaneous—Norwegian steamer Qrla. 2,536 tons,

. superintendent of the shops at Maisonneuve, i United States and River plate trade, one trip on time i 
The boats used were breaking ice in the harbor and so • charter basis, 18s, April.
were available for the trip. The John Young was also ' British steamer Jupiter. 1,363 tons, from Progreso
working opposite No. 1 elevator. j to New Orleans, or Mobile, with hemp, 50c. per 100 ! comPan>" *s now providing for witfi this new line,

pounds prompt. which will serve not only the lumber, but the gen-

lÿie Southern Counties Railway will probably ex
tend their tracks to Granby this summer, a distance

PHILADELPHIA HAS ARRIVED. PHILADELPHIA'S LOSSES
[ Advance figures <estimated) of the los 
f Philadelphia in 1914, are $2,754,000, as c<
f $2.180.876 in 1913.
boo, as against $1,920,836 in 1913, whll 
bured losses were $234.000 in 1914 am 

1913.

arrangements have been made for two trips, 
sailings promise well for the outset of the season. New York, March 26.—The American 

of 1C miles, if financial arrangements are complet- | dclphia, on which J. P. Morgan sailed 
ed to carry on the work. Mr. W. B. Powell, general j York on March 18, arrived at Liverpool

liner I'inln- 
from Nr w

The insured losses
manager of the company, says that the building of ! ---------------------- .
this line would ope» tip one of the fairest spots in j INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER CASE 
|th<? *rovince of ^uebcc for summcr resort Purposes, j Washington. D.C., March 26.-lt is .

: the Government's brief in the International 
case, will be filed in the Supreme Court

.The demurrage for the eightcen cars which have 
stood on the Berlin siding is in excess of $1,000. and 
the freight charges across the country amount 
about $6.000.

The material is for use in two great coal loading 
towers which the Union Steamship Company 
building at Sydney.

Schooner Helen W. Martin, 2.029 tons, from Gulf

expected ti.at 
Harvester 

to-nio now.

Schooner Perry Setzer, 1,268 tons, from Jackson-
The C. P. R. is 'to open a new line on the 4th of ! METROPOLITAN LENT $165,000

FOR APARTMENT
[ Thi1 Metropolitan Life Insurance Comj 
jltiv.OOO tu the Hudson View Construction 
'Nrw lurk for the erection of a six stori 
!house, 15(i x 99.11. on the south side of 161 
fret west uf 1'nrt Washington

April between Fredericton, Southampton Junction, 
Otis and Woodstock, N.B., to be known as
"Southampton sub-division.” The new road is com
prised of 37 miles of trackage. The sub-division will 

i serve a prosperous lumbering district, which has 
! been growing in importance latterly, and which the

BOSTON STOCKS ADVANCE.
Boston, Mass., March 26.—Butto & Superior 47u • 

Calumet & Arizona 69. up ti ; Copper UanEr i4 ", 
2%: Old Dominion 43%. up -, ; Shoe 61, ,,
Smelting 23%. off %.

NEW YOFK CENTRAL RAILWAY
DESIRES TO INCREASE ITS CAPITAL.

Columbus. Ohio. March 26.—The proposed increase 
in capital is desired in order that the road may is
sue as much of this increase as may be required to 
convert the bonds tendered for conversion.

Albert H. Harris, general counsel for the 
and S. II. West, general counsel for the Lake Shore. 
6poke in favor of the application while C. H. Venner, 
of New York, opposed It on the ground that the 
posai is illegal and unreasonable.

li avenue.

GETS B. C. LICENSE.
The Norwich Vnionr Life ‘ ihsdrahee' 

been licensed under the Insurance Act 
'A British Columbia the business of life

CHICAGO GRAIN CLOSING.
Chicago. March 26.—May wheat 149. offeral interests of an important part of the country.The City of New York invested $13.200.251 last year 

in the new Catskill water supply system and $20,540.- 
771 in new subways.

off 2%; May corn 71%, off %; July 74%, off 
oats 57%, off 7-i; July 64, off r-8.

San Francisco Bay is the largest landlocked harbor ; 
| in the world.

company.
1 The Hon. Frank Cochrane told the House of Com
mons yesterday afternon that the Intercolonial 
Railway had a deficit of $83,000 for the ten months 
ending January 31st. The management had tried 
to keep all the permanent men working, though there 

j was not really business enough to justify it during 
the present business depression. "We could have let 
off at least 3,000 men and carried on the business ef
ficiently as an ordinary company would do,” said 
Mr. Cochrane. The operating expenses were cut 
down by $200,000, but the receipts were $1,500,000

ES MUTCH-LIGHTED ESI 
FI CUT CAUSED 1

RAILROADS.illllllllllllUM
i m ^iiiiuiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^ CANADIAN PACIFICHOMESEEKER'S EXCURSION TO WESTERN 

CANADA.

Round trip tickets will be on sale from all stations 
on the Grand Trunk Railway System in Canada to 
points in W estera Canada each Tuesday up to and 
including October 26th, 1915. 
reach original starting point 
Routes are via Chicago and St. Paul or Duluth or Sar
nia and Northern Navigation Co. Apply to 
Grand Trunk Agent for rates and full «particulars.

m EASTER EXCURSION. Inquir.es Into Fires in Scott’s Confectione 
the Premises of Printers’ Co.—Deft 

Wiring Again Blamed.
II $11.45 - - Boston and Return

BUSY
BUSINESS

MEN

Going April 1st, Return April 12th.Valid for return to
within two months. I Investigation by the Fire 

Iff the origin of fires
Commissions

TRAIN SERVICE. at the premises of t 
Company. Limited. 316 Lagauchetiere 
March 10, and

Premier Roblin, of Manitoba, stated in the Provin
cial Legislature last night, that the C. N. R. had 
asked the Government to increase its bond guaran
tees on that railroad to $15,000 per mile, that the 
Government had the matter under consideration, and 
that if they decided to do anything in the matter 
proper notice would be given the House. The Pre- 

| mier also stated that the Increase to $15,000 per mile 
| would make the Manitoba guarantee vruform with j 
; the Saskatchewan and Alberta guarantees of the 
same company’s bonds. Manitoba tias 1,407 miles of 
C. N. R. guaranteed at $10,000 per mile, and 692 at 
$13,000 per mile. The requested increase would make 
a grand total approximating $34,000,000.

*9.30 a.m. 
•Daily.

nearest *8.00 p.m.

at the store of William St
«oner, 1069 tit. 
foiled to elicit 
•he printing

I f Catherine street. East. Q, 
any startling evidence. In

WEATHER MAP TICKET OFFICES: 
141-148 St. James Street.m Weather- !otton belt—Generally clear, no precipi

tation of importance. Temp. 30 to 60.
Winter Wheat Belt—Partly cloudy, light snow ln 

parts of Nebraska, Missouri,
Ohio. Temp. 8 to 36.

Phone Main 8152. 
Windsor Hotel, Place Viger and Windsor St. Stations

1
company, the only reasonabli 

fossiljlp appeared to be that defective inaul 
electric wiring, or some other involuntary I 

sy.Nicni of the establishment,•be lighting 
the blaze.

Illinois, Indiana and

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEMAmerican northwest—Clear, Temp. 4 to 16. No 

cipitation.
Canadian northwest—Clear. Temp. 4 to 14, No 

cipitation.

that the fire 
the store.

case uf the confectionery store, it 
Probably originated in a shed 
<mcl not in the store

EASTER EXCURSIONS.

BOSTON and Return 
NEW YORK and Return - $12.30

Going April 1; return limit, April 12.

Pre- $11.45 proper, a 
messenger boy who ligh 

search was in all likelihood

i J“est of a eat by a

Want their news condensed. They 
want facts, not theories, fancies and 
padding.

The Journal of Commerce does not pad, 
puff or palaver but gives

LONDON METAL PRICES.
Londtn, March 26.— Spot copper, £68 15s, up 5s; 

futures, £69 7a 6d„ up 2s 6d; Electrolytic. £76 5s..

responsfire.TOWNSITE PRODUCES 2,600 POUND

NUGGET NEARLY 4 FEET SQUARE.
The principal 

Joseph Hector
witness in the first-name 

Rcausoleii, a printer, who w122 St. James St., Cor. St. François- 
Xavier—Phone Main 6905.

" Uptown 1187 
" Main 822»

I overtime until 8 
tiff, which 
’"e- He 
,ht «vening. and 
Nobody had 
ins. and he
I'»™, the manager of the

«lata tor t>Kt' in3UrCd ln three compani 
three had ?methl,lB over K000 divided b,

‘«no dmuX'TT' and that th°Mr. I, ”; '"'"8 " seltlem="t *
•fewm2„;Wh0ae — the fire 

he had passed the 
•line they 
•he premises

Cobalt, Ont., March 26.— That Cobalt still holds a 
surprise or two in reserve was demonstrated yester
day at the Townsite property of the Mining Cor
poration of Canada, when, workmen of this com
pany raised out of an open cut a nugget weighing 
2,600 pounds.

The slab is approximately four feet square and ten 
inches in thickness, and it weighs somewhat better 
than 4,000 ounce ore.

Nlcolite is present in the composition of the nug
get wtih a large percentage also of nickel.

: This immense nugget which is half a ton heavier 
than the famous Cobalt Gem Nugget, but not so rich, 
has been walked over by hundreds of pedestrians, 
and driven over by many a team, but its presence 
was never discovered until a few days ago, when in 
the work of making an open cut on a vein, the Town- 
site workmen came upon it, firmly embedded several 
feet below the surface.

It required strenuous but careful work to raise 
the big slab to the surface undamaged, and when 
this was accomplished yesterday, it was placed 
on skids and hauled to the City of Cobalt rock house.

The location of the find was beside the West Co
balt road, about 150 yards beyond the new cyanide 
plant of the Cobalt Reduction company.

I position of the nugget has not yet been settled.

on the evening pre 
"as discovered at 6 o’clock in 

«aid that he had

Spot tin, £165 15s, up £3 5s; futures, £ 164, up £2 

Sales spot tin 150
Windsor Hotel 
Bonaventure Station10s; Straits, £167, up £3 10s. 

tons; future, 70.
Lead, £23 2s 6d, unchanged. Spener, £44 10s, 

changed.

not been smok 
"'as not smoking when h< 

entered the premises while he 
had locked the

STEAMSHIPS.

K door after hln 
company, testificALL THE NEWSNEW HAVEN INCREASE EXPECTED.

*‘ew To**, March 26.— New Haven net operating 
income for February is expected to show an increase 
of about $740,000. This follows an increase in Janu
ary of $606,704. The eight months' net will be 
11,100,000 ahead of that of the 
of last year.

WWHilillllH
in a condensed way.

It is not only a financial—commercial- 
insurance daily, the only one in Canada, 
but gives a summary of all news.
Its exclusive leased wire to New York, 
the news service of the Wall Street 

. Journal and Boston News Bureau and 
its own special correspondents in 
Canada make it the ideal paper for 
Canadian business men.
For less than one cent a day you can

corresponding period j after midnight, on March 20 

evening with a friend, i 
«moke, but a careful exan

showed that

CANADIAN SERVICEf
smelledsV UNION PACIFIC EARNINGS.

New York, March 2«.—Union Pacific February 
waa $6,571,389. a decrease of $338.182. Net $1,398,858, 
a decrease of $168,287; eight months’ 
a decrease of $3,801,908. 
of $890,349.

Sailings from Halifax to Liverpool:— there was no tApr. 19th0RDUNÀ (15,500 tons)
For information apply to 

THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LIMITED. Genertl 
Agents, 20 Hospital Street. Steerage Branch, -3 St. 
Sacrament St. Uptown Agency, 630 St. Catherin» 
Street West.

BUSINESS
gross $60,492,888, j 

Net $22,051,979, a decrease
15 '^PROVING FOR 

R|TZ.CARLTON
svrious inroads

HOTEL C
were in the 'latter p; 

7 receipts of the Rltz-Carl 
Montreal, Limited, 
announced at the 

latterly a marked 
Place.

While : 
®a<Je into 
Company of 
*ar, it 
“,eetine that 
^ taken 

With the
tanager-his
IUre<*--the

ALCOHOLISM AND LIFE EXPECTANCY. as a rest 
ad journée 

change for

No subject of general discussion is more replete 
with Interest to the man in the street than the use 
of alcohol in everyday life. Reliable authorities tell 
us that alcohol Is a poison, others say It is a food. 
Both appear to be wrong if taken literally. The Sun 
has fallen into the habit of judging questions of this 
kind by their influence upon “the pocket nerve,” 
which it has discovered to be 
Accordingly, the life insurance

LINESROYALALLAN MAILThe dis
appointment of Mr. Frank 

services having been 
directorate Is looking 

confidence to

m s.
SAILINGS!

DURING THE WINTER SEASON OF NAVIGATION 
STEAMERS SAIL FROM

St John N.B., and Halifax, N.S., to Liverpool; 
St John to Havre and London; and 

Portland and Boston to Glasgow.

forward 
prosper! t

. e*edTHE WAR’S COST.: the future“Mpany.
The ft,,,

,1,: Chas. R.

We look upon the Panama Canal as a mighty work 
for the world's commerce. Yet. at present rate of 
expenditure, the god of war could duplicate that work 
in eight days. His maintenance for three weeks is 
more than is spent in a year for education in this 
land of free schools. A year'and a half of such

m a most sensitive guide, 
company's pocket 

, nsrve Is reliable in the decision of this all Important 
L question.—New York Sun.

°"-mg directors were elected for 

"Wient; Slr hTT PreS‘de,U; Wm- H«
K. L. r;,,,. "t08u A»an. C. B. Gordh«-CdRhHry V- HiSg‘"3' Slr «««ber•«tor,; Frank's1^"' L‘°ne‘ °UMt' G- W. F; 

t secret» ®" Qulck- manager; 
etary.treasurer.

KEEP IN TOUCHk employed mSTEAMERS.—The steamers presently 
these services include 

CORSICAN, HESPERIAN, SCANDINAVIAN, Etc
WINTER TRAVEL

& “Cabin”MBSgÂ l CMeaso. UL, March 24.— Wheat eaaler. Talk of 
I early peace and farther progress made In forcing 

fo. sayaanclic. were bearish factor.. Cable, were
Rising temperatures are predicted for the 

winter wheat belt. Com was easier with 
_**.on advice,. Oats tu, on ncat-

CHICAGO GRAIN EASIER. with the commercial pulse of the world. 
Send for a sample copy.

would pay for all our livestock, the products of the 
farms, the output of the mines, and still leave enough 
to take up the capitalized valuation of the railroads. 
—Wall Street Journal.

IDEAL SHIPS FOR
RATES.—First Class $82.50. Second Class 

$60 to $55, according to Steamer. G. S. Cu

■W v,ErHk'G* V*LLEY C0AL sales c

H. & A. ALLAN, Agent,
2 St Prier Street— MONTREAL - 4 Yourille Squr.Wltmm The Journal of Commerce is the only financial- 

commercial-insurance daily in Canada. It costs three 
dollars a year delivered.—
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